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BILLINGS (AP) — In the 
closing months of the Trump 
administration, energy 
companies stockpiled enough 
drilling permits for western 
public lands to keep pumping 
oil for years and undercut 
President-elect Joe Biden’s 
plans to curb new drilling 
because of climate change, 
according to public records 
and industry analysts.

An Associated Press 
analysis of government data 
shows the permit stockpiling 
has centered on oil-rich 
federal lands in New Mexico 
and Wyoming. It accelerated 
during the fall as Biden was 
cementing his lead over 

President Donald Trump and 
peaked in December, aided by 
speedier permitting approvals 
since Trump took office.

The goal for companies 
is to lock in drilling rights 
on oil and gas leases on vast 
public lands where they 
make royalty payments on 
any resources extracted. 
Biden wants to end new 
drilling on those same lands 
as part of his overhaul of 
how Americans get energy, 
with the goal of making the 
nation carbon neutral by 
2050.

Companies submitted more 
than 3,000 drilling permit 
applications in a three-

month period that included 
the election, according to 
data from the U.S. Bureau 
of Land Management. 
Officials approved almost 
1,400 drilling applications 
during that time amidst the 
pandemic. That’s the highest 
number of approvals during 
Trump’s four-year term, 
according to AP’s analysis.

In Colorado, a dozen 
permits are approved or 
pending to drill in Pawnee 
National Grassland, a birding 
destination where wildflowers 
and cactuses bloom below the 
buttes.

In Wyoming’s Thunder 
Basin National Grassland, 

a prairie expanse that 
abounds with wildlife and 
offers hiking, fishing and 
hunting, oil companies EOG 
Resources and Devon Energy 
— which amassed the most 
federal permits this year — 
have permission to drill three 
dozen wells among fields of 
sage brush.

The administration 
issued more than 4,700 
drilling permits in 2020 
— comparable to approval 
numbers from early last 
decade when oil topped $100 
a barrel, roughly twice the 
current price.

By MELISSA LOVERIDGE

Chronicle Staff Writer

F
or more than 
30 years, Dave 
Berghold has 

been surrounded by 
ticking.

The clocks on the wall 
of his downtown Bozeman 
store, The Last Wind-
Up, are set to all different 
times. So, in addition to 
the pocket watch ticking in 
his pocket and the collec-
tion of new and vintage 
watches for sale in the shop, 
the dings and cuckoos of 
the clocks on the wall are a 
constant symphony.

“It’s been fun to see the 
vitality of Bozeman grow,” 
said Berhold, who celebrat-
ed three decades of The 
Last Wind-Up in Novem-
ber. “I’ve definitely seen the 

growth of downtown.”
Since opening The Last 

Wind-Up the day after 
Thanksgiving in 1990, 
Berghold has sold, made 
and repaired watches for a 
huge variety of customers, 
from Bozeman residents 
to Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
He made a custom watch 
for Schwarzenegger out of a 
clock from a car dashboard, 
he said, and a photo of the 
two posing together in the 
store hangs behind Berg-
hold’s work desk.  

Berghold’s workspace, 
where he repairs watches 
for customers, looks over 
the shop. The store’s 
big window faces Main 
Street where, on a snowy 
Thursday afternoon, 
people peered in to see 
Berghold’s collection of 
new and vintage time-
pieces, as well as flasks, 
jewelry, and a collection 
of Montana-made knives.

Berghold’s passion for 

the world of timepieces be-
gan before the shop opened, 
when he was in high school.

There were a variety of 
classes and clubs he could 
have been part of while in 
school, but none of them 
really caught his attention 
except the watchmaking 
and watch repair class.

“I was like, ‘why not?’” he 
said. “I’ll give it a try.”

The teacher came in 
with a little briefcase full 
of pocketwatches. The tiny 
springs, gears and the way 
they all worked together 

sparked Berg-
hold’s lifelong 
passion for the 
craft.

“It’s just this little world 
of wheels and gears and 
springs,” he said. “This, to 
me, is like working art.” 

Since then, Berghold has 
always “dabbled” in making 
and repairing watches and 
other timepieces. He spent 
a year in London studying 
with a watchmaker there 
and, after college, started a 
shop in Boston before mov-
ing here.

“One of the things I’ve 
really appreciated and liked 
is sharing the passion I have 
for mechanical timepieces,” 
he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Poised 
to impeach, the House sped ahead 
Monday with plans to oust President 
Donald Trump from office, warning 
he is a threat to democracy and 
pushing the vice president and 
Cabinet to act even more quickly in 
an extraordinary effort to remove 
Trump in the final days of his 
presidency.

Trump faces a single charge 
-- “incitement of insurrection” - 
after the deadly Capitol riot in an 
impeachment resolution that the 
House will 
begin debating 
Wednesday. 

At the same 
time, the 
FBI warned 
ominously 
on Monday 
of potential 
armed protests 
in Washington 
and many 
states  by Trump 
loyalists ahead 
of President-
elect Joe Biden’s 
inauguration, 
Jan. 20. In a dark 
foreshadowing, 
the Washington Monument was being 
closed to the public amid the threats 
of disruption. Acting Homeland 
Security Secretary Chad Wolf 
abruptly resigned.

It all added up to stunning final 
moments for Trump’s presidency as 
Democrats and a growing number of 
Republicans declare that he is unfit 
for office and could do more damage 
after inciting a mob that violently 
ransacked the U.S. Capitol last 
Wednesday. 

U.S. House 
speeding 
to impeach 
president

Oil companies lock in drilling, challenging Biden on climate

In this April 9, 2014 photo, oil rigs stand in the Loco Hills field 

on U.S. Highway 82 in Eddy County near Artesia, N.M. (AP)

Going big: U.S. 
dispensing shots 
at fairgrounds 
and stadiums
By The Associated Press

The U.S. is entering the second 
month of the biggest vaccination drive 
in history with a major expansion 
of the campaign, opening football 
stadiums, major league ballparks, 
fairgrounds and convention centers 
to inoculate a larger and more diverse 
pool of people.

After a frustratingly slow rollout in-
volving primarily health care workers 
and nursing home 
residents, states are 
moving on to the 
next phase before the 
first one is complete, 
making COVID-19 
shots available to 
such groups as senior citizens, teach-
ers, bus drivers, police officers and 
firefighters.

Emily Alexander, a fourth-grade 
teacher in hard-hit Arizona, got vacci-
nated in a round-the-clock, drive-thru 
operation that opened Monday at the 
suburban Phoenix stadium where 
the NFL’s Arizona Cardinals play. She 
said she hopes it means she can be 
reunited in person with her students 
and colleagues before the end of the 
year.

“I miss the kids so much,” the 
37-year-old Alexander said. 

COMBATING COVID19

“He will 
remain a 
threat to 
national 
security, 
democracy, 
and the 
Constitution 
if allowed 
to remain 
in office,” it 
reads.
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KEEPING TIME

Watchmaker reflects on 30 years in downtown Bozeman

Dave Berghold, a watchmaker in Bozeman for more than 30 years and owner 

of The Last Wind-Up, works on a pocket watch at his desk overlooking the 

shop on Jan. 7 (Photos by Rachel Leathe/Chronicle)
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